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Instant Exper,se with Managed Services 
Get unmatched exper/se, con/nuous staffing, and leading vulnerability management (VM) tools in 
a single subscrip/on with Fortra’s Tripwire® ExpertOpsSM VM service (“ExpertOps VM Service”). 
Tripwire ExpertOps is a managed service that helps organiza/ons address cybersecurity challenges 
by providing trained experts to help with the cri/cal day-to-day management of the solu/ons. Our 
team of experts are ready to help organiza/ons quickly achieve and ensure cyber integrity across 
their unique environments and stay aligned with frequently changing compliance regula/ons. 

The service collects and reports security insights and compliance evidence, saving customer /me 
and budget with audit-ready repor/ng provided by a designated team of experts. Personalized 
consul/ng and ongoing engagement from Tripwire ExpertOps increases visibility across the en/re 
organiza/on’s environment, helps stay in—and prove—compliance, and remedy vulnerabili/es 
quickly. Tripwire ExpertOps can also provide a designated Tripwire expert to provide personalized 
strategy, incident assistance, and audit support. 

ExpertOps offers VM through either hosted opera/ons or remote opera/ons. The remote or cloud-
based managed services model for vulnerability management includes con/nual updates to 
content and industry-leading accuracy. Whether the customer chooses soRware hosted by Tripwire 
in the cloud, or on-premises in their environment, it includes applica/on administra/on and 
opera/onal exper/se provided by Tripwire’s managed services during the ExpertOps Services term. 
Tripwire ExpertOps VM Service helps quickly discover assets on the network, assess them for 
vulnerabili/es, and remediate or mi/gate the vulnerabili/es before a cyberaSack occurs.  
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Hosted and Remote Opera,ons 
Hosted Opera,ons 
The ExpertOps Service offering can be hosted by Tripwire in the cloud (“Hosted”) and data 
protec/on is a top priority. From the moment a scan leaves an asset to providing the reports of 
detailed informa/on organiza/ons need, the ExpertOps solu/on ensures that only the right people 
have access to the right data at the right /me. Data is encrypted in mo/on and at rest; the 
ExpertOps single-tenant environment ensures data is segregated, and least-privileged controls limit 
access to only those authorized. The environment is con/nuously monitored for both security and 
opera/onal incidents to iden/fy and respond to any poten/al threats. To learn more about the 
ExpertOps cloud environment controls, request a copy of our compliance reports: SOC 2 and PCI 
DSS AoC. 

Hosted Opera/ons Include: 

u A Vulnerability and Exposure (VnE) console hosted in Tripwire’s secure cloud environment 
u ExpertOps Appliance to transmit scan data back to Tripwire’s secure cloud environment 
u Device Profilers included (see “Scan Devices Onboarding” below) 
u Essen/al management, monitoring, and repor/ng services 

Remote Opera,ons 
ExpertOps Services are also available via remote management of on-premises soRware, licensed to 
the customer by Tripwire, including monitoring and repor/ng, as described in an order (“Remote 
Opera/ons”). Remote Opera/ons does not include soRware license fees, implementa/on services, 
or maintenance support services, which the customer must purchase separately.  

Tripwire Remote Opera/ons (TRO) Include: 

u Implementa/on of a secure gateway to manage the solu/on 
u Essen/al management, monitoring, and repor/ng services 

Please note that as part of TRO services, the VnE console, Device Profilers, and so:ware licensing 
are purchased as part of the original product procurement. 
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Data Center Loca,on and Business Hours 
Regionally located data centers are currently available in the US, UK, EU, and Canada. Unless 
otherwise stated by Tripwire, the console and customer content will be hosted in a regional data 
center closest to the customer’s primary business loca/on. 

The Managed Services team is available Monday–Friday, excluding public and company-designated 
holidays. Please check the ExpertOps Service Portal for a detailed list of the public and company-
designated holidays, which are updated annually. Technical Support is addi/onally available off-
hours for Severity 1 events as described below: 
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ExpertOps VM Service Tiers 
The Tripwire ExpertOps VM Service offering includes three subscrip/on services /ers to choose 
from. All /ers include: a vulnerability and exposure (VnE) console, licensed vulnerability 
management soRware for specified managed IPs, and system administra/on services. 
Subscrip/ons can also include personalized consul/ng from trained experts and environment 
management to help achieve and maintain compliance and cri/cal asset security. ExpertOps VM 
Service is offered on an annual basis as a subscrip/on, and includes standard implementa/on, 
monitoring, repor/ng and support during the term based on the customer’s configura/on 
instruc/ons and policies. 

Hosted 
The Hosted /er provides essen/al maintenance of in-scope assets as a managed service for 
organiza/ons that need change management or compliance informa/on and ensures that scans 
are executed on a predefined cadence for customers that need basic vulnerability informa/on. The 
Tripwire team will assist with ini/al deployment and limited /me for addi/onal service requests. 
ExpertOps VM Service will track and remediate console health and keep the console up-to-date 
with the most recent version. The latest Advanced Security Profiling Language (ASPL) updates are 
provided and installed when available. 

This /er is ideal for more mature organiza/ons that want to remain in control of the day-to-day 
VM program and need a reliable environment to host in. Customers receive informa/on that helps 
them respond to change or compliance issues.  

The Hosted /er includes: 

u User management 
u Dashboard and repor/ng maintenance 
u Task comple/on monitoring 
u Asset onboarding 

Hosted Tier Reports 
u Top 10 Vulnerabili/es in customer’s environment to help customers understand top risks in 

their environment and focus remedia/on efforts 
u Applica/on Inventory to provide visibility to all assets discovered on the network, including 

Applica/on ID, Name, # Hosts and Protocol/Port 
u Host Inventory to provide summary details on hosts in the specified networks, including 

vulnerabili/es on the host 
u Host Changes to show changes in risk score over /me 
u Hosts and Vulnerability provides visibility to all hosts on the network and the total 

vulnerability score over /me 
u Most Vulnerable Hosts shows hosts with the highest risk scores, including IP, DNS name, 

Domain, NetBIOS, OS, Risk Score, Last Scan 
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Managed Services 
In addi/on to the ExpertOps Services included in the Hosted /er, the Managed Services /er 
includes a dedicated Managed Services Engineer (MSE) who will: 

u Work with the customer to proac/vely monitor, assess, and priori/ze risk in the 
environment 

u Provide customized repor/ng and dashboards to give a more detailed analysis of results 
u Engage more deeply with the customer to help them understand the risks present in the 

environment and make targeted recommenda/ons to priori/ze and address the 
vulnerabili/es that pose the biggest threats 

u Offer tac/cal tuning assistance to ensure that the most important informa/on is 
highlighted for ac/on 

u Serve as a designated problem resolu/on support lead 
u Assist with audits 
u Perform Service Performance Reviews 

Integrated Strategy 
With the Integrated Strategy /er, the ExpertOps Service team is even more /ghtly integrated with 
the customer’s internal team. In addi/on to the services above, customers will be provided with a 
Strategic Consultant who will: 

u Help mature the exis/ng vulnerability management program  
u Assist in craRing a tailored plan of aSack for remedia/ng vulnerabili/es 
u Provide oversight for the execu/on of that plan with the future in mind 
u Help develop an opera/onal use plan with best prac/ce recommenda/ons 
u Assist with reconcilia/on of change and priori/za/on of remedia/on ac/vi/es 
u Conduct CISO and execu/ve reviews 

 

Service Tier Delivery 

Hosted Hosted 

Managed Services Hosted or Remote 

Integrated Strategy Hosted or Remote 
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Professional Services  
The ExpertOps Service fee does not include other Professional Services, which are available on a 
/me and expense basis, and which must be ordered separately. Efforts not specifically included in 
the Services Agreement would require Professional Services to implement. 

Examples include: 

u Development of custom policies 
u Custom integra/ons with unsupported integra/on targets, e.g., Git, Zendesk  
u Integra/on with third-party products 

Cer,fica,ons and Audit Reports 
Copies of the current PCI DSS ASesta/on of Compliance and the SOC 2 audit for ExpertOps Service 
are available upon request under a non-disclosure agreement. 
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ExpertOps VM Service Task Descrip,ons 
Note: See table below for the features that apply to each service Eer. 

Key Roles  
Customer Lead 
Primary point of contact for the customer who provides guidance to the Tripwire Managed 
Services Engineer and Strategic Consultant on asset configura/on, classifica/on and priori/es, and 
compliance policies to be monitored. This individual will receive status reports and updates from 
the Managed Services Engineer. 

Tripwire Managed Services Engineer 
Primary administrator of the ExpertOps Service for the customer; responsible for regular 
opera/onal and maintenance ac/vi/es. 

Tripwire Service Delivery Manager 
Primary point of escala/on within Tripwire; responsible for the management and delivery of all 
ExpertOps Service accounts, and the successful execu/on of all standard ac/vi/es; works with the 
MSE and the Customer Lead to establish strategic goals for Customer and Tripwire.  

Tripwire Strategic Consultant  
Dedicated Tripwire expert who partners with Integrated Strategy /er customers to develop 
forward looking, customized opera/onal use plans and delivers best prac/ce recommenda/ons.  

Onboarding Support 
ExpertOps will provide Onboarding Services based on the Services Agreement. 

Management 
Console Maintenance 
As part of ongoing applica/on maintenance, Tripwire periodically releases patches addressing 
emergent issues affec/ng our vulnerability management solu/on, and updates with product 
improvements. The MSE will coordinate the /ming of the implementa/on of patches and updates 
with the Customer Lead. The vulnerability management solu/on implementa/on must be kept 
within one release of the current release. 

Vulnerability Defini@ons Updates 
Tripwire frequently provides updated vulnerability defini/ons to address newly discovered 
vulnerabili/es. The MSE is responsible for keeping the vulnerability defini/ons up to date with the 
latest available from Tripwire. 

Scan Devices Onboarding 
Scan devices, like the proxy appliance, need to be installed in the customer environment. The 
number of scan devices will depend on the customer’s network topology. The scan devices can be 
delivered as virtual or physical appliances. 
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VM Scan profiles 
Scan profiles define the protocols, ports, and methods for scans. Scan profiles also define scan 
schedules. Networks to be scanned and devices to perform scans are not defined by the scan 
profiles. Scan profile templates are provided at all service levels. 

Service Status Updates 
On a frequency aligned with the service /er (monthly or weekly), a status report will be delivered 
to the Customer Lead and the Tripwire Service Delivery Manager. This report will contain a high-
level overview of the daily and weekly ac/vi/es completed. This report will also include any 
noteworthy issues encountered (with resolu/on, if any), event /ckets created, and status of 
change requests submiSed by the customer. 

Proxy Maintenance (Hosted Only) 
A proxy virtual appliance is required by the ExpertOps service to serve as a secure gateway 
between the customer’s environment and the Tripwire hosted environment. This proxy appliance 
is typically deployed to a customer’s DMZ that has IP and port limited access to the customer’s 
environment.  

u Proxy onboarding: A proxy deployment in the customer’s environment is the responsibility 
of the customer. This will typically require augmenta/on of firewall rules and processor, 
memory, and disk resources provided from a customer’s virtual host. The number of 
proxies required will depend on the customer’s physical network configura/on. Addi/onal 
details on proxy requirements are available in the ExpertOps Onboarding Checklist.  

u Proxy updates (including Apps): Once a secure link between the proxy appliance(s) and the 
Tripwire hosted solu/on has been established, updates to the proxy device will be 
maintained by the customer with binaries provided by Tripwire.  

Asset Onboarding 
Addi/onal monitored assets can be added during the ExpertOps service term with a purchase 
order. The MSE will review any new assets that are added and, upon guidance from the Customer 
Lead, classify the assets for monitoring and repor/ng using the appropriate tagging. 

Client Requests 
Customer configura/on or informa/onal requests will be made through the ExpertOps Service 
Center. The number of requests included in ExpertOps Service varies by ExpertOps Service /er. 

User Management 
To support effec/ve separa/on of du/es within the customer environment, Tripwire Enterprise 
offers full role-based access control. There are several built-in roles that can be assigned to 
individual users; addi/onal custom roles can be constructed as well. Customers may request 
addi/onal user access through the ExpertOps Service Center. ExpertOps also supports integra/ng 
with Customer ADFS to u/lize SSO authen/ca/on. 

Dashboard and Repor@ng Maintenance 
The standard ExpertOps implementa/on includes standard reports, created, and configured by the 
MSE based on direc/on from the Customer Lead. The MSE will adjust the standard reports from 
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/me to /me at the Customer Lead’s request to keep pace with the customer’s changing 
environment and monitoring needs. 

Dashboard and Report Crea@on 
For customers at the Managed Services and Integrated Strategy /ers, ExpertOps Service includes 
crea/ng new reports and dashboards at the Customer Lead’s request to keep pace with the 
customer’s changing environment and monitoring needs. 
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Monitoring 
Implementa,on Monitoring 
As with any enterprise-class applica/on, Tripwire soRware benefits from occasional maintenance 
ac/vi/es and performance review. The Managed Services Lead will regularly review the 
opera/onal metrics of the solu/on and make any adjustments or correc/ons considered necessary 
or advisable.  

u Applica@on health monitoring: Tripwire will monitor applica/ons provided by Tripwire as 
part of this service. Tripwire will no/fy the customer in the event of a complete loss of a 
service.  

u Customer environment health: Tripwire will monitor the health of the customer’s 
environment that is necessary for the communica/on between the Tripwire service and the 
assets. This would include any Tripwire supplied appliances.  

u Tripwire hosted environment health: Tripwire will monitor the hosted infrastructure 
including the suppor/ng database and VPN terminus at the hosted solu/on site. Tripwire 
will no/fy the customer in the event of a complete loss of a service.  

Asset Health 
Tripwire will verify that all monitored nodes are communica/ng with the TE Console on a daily 
basis and will verify that the monitored nodes are comple/ng their scans as expected. Tripwire will 
analyze node health error condi/ons and provide tac/cal troubleshoo/ng assistance to improve 
the completeness of monitoring results. Any iden/fied errors or unexpected behavior will be 
inves/gated and remediated by Tripwire with the guidance and assistance of the Customer. 

Management Console Health 
The ExpertOps team monitors the management console to ensure successful scan comple/on and 
will no/fy Customer of any gaps in scanning. In addi/on, the MSE will regularly review the 
schedule to ensure devices are scanned at compliance defined cadence. The MSE is also 
responsible for ensuring report crea/on and delivery. 

Scan Device Health 
Distributed scan devices will be updated by the MSE following a new release of soRware. The MSE 
will also monitor the status of the scan devices and alert the customer if a scan device fails. 

Proxy Appliance Health (Hosted Only) 
The proxy appliance is the gateway to the Tripwire ExpertOps service. The proxy resides in or close 
to the customer’s network. The proxy appliance is virtual and is hosted by the customer. The MSE 
can monitor the proxy appliance via the TE Console. The MSE will work with the customer to 
ensure the availability of the proxy appliance as it is a key component of the service.  

Report Distribu,on 
As part of a standard implementa/on, customers will receive reports delivered on a regular basis. 
To ensure consistent distribu/on, the MSE will review all scheduled report execu/ons and verify 
that the reports have been run. 
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Agent Maintenance 
Tripwire provides new versions of its agent to support new features and opera/ng systems as well 
as to address security and func/onality issues. Agents should be kept up to date with the latest 
version appropriate to the customer’s opera/ng system. Tripwire will confirm the proper agent 
versions to use and stage those versions in the Tripwire console. Where possible, Tripwire should 
use the console’s push func/onality to upgrade the agents in place with proper approval from the 
customer. Tripwire will assist the customer to update any agents that cannot be upgraded by a 
push from the console.  

Ac,ve Scan Setup and Comple,on 
The MSE will configure and schedule scans based on customer requests and monitor those scans 
for success. The customer will receive alerts about failed scans. Scan outcome reports are available 
by request. 

Opera,onal Incident Handling 
Tripwire will interface directly with the customers to address incidents with applica/ons provided 
by Tripwire. If Tripwire determines the issue is related to the func/ons of Tripwire provided 
applica/ons, Tripwire will track and resolve the incident as predefined by our SLA.  

u Service requests from customers: Tripwire will collect requests directly from the 
customers. Customers will be responsible for entering a /cket into Tripwire’s ExpertOps 
Service Center. Tripwire will be responsible for confirming the resolu/on and 
communica/ng status and comple/on back to the customer.  

u Ticke@ng monitoring/resolu@on: Tripwire will track the service request in its /cke/ng 
system. Updates to /cket status will be available in the /cke/ng system and via e-mail 
when updates to the request are made. Depending on the severity of the /cket, different 
service level agreements will apply.  
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Business Process Integra,on 
Change Reconcilia,on (Promo,on) 
The customer is ul/mately responsible for the promo/on of changes discovered by rules approved 
by the customer. The customer may submit formal documenta/on for criteria to allow the MSE to 
promote some or all changes on their behalf. Tripwire can also perform promo/ons if provided the 
documented criteria from the customer. 

Regulatory 
Audit Contribu,on 
The MSE will provide assistance gathering applica/on data necessary for audit prepara/on. In 
collabora/on with the customer, the MSE will produce tailored reports to support audit requests. 
Depending on the scale of the requested reports, this may represent an addi/onal cost provided 
by Professional Services.  

Analysis and Problem Support  
Defect Support 
Problem resolu/on for the Hosted service /er will be managed via the Tripwire Customer Center 
during business hours according to Tripwire’s then-current Support Policy. The Managed Services 
Engineer will coordinate problem resolu/on for customers in the Managed Services and Integrated 
Strategy service /ers. 

Repor,ng 
Dashboard 
A portal will be provided for customers to interact with the scan results. Dashboards can be 
customized, and reports can be generated and downloaded directly by the customer from this 
portal. Dashboard reports can be scheduled and sent directly to the customer. 

Reports 
More detailed reports can be requested by the customer and created by the MSE for customers in 
the Managed Services and Integrated Strategy /ers. These reports will be shared directly with the 
customer. 
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Opera,onal and Performance Reviews 
Service Performance Reviews 
The MSE will conduct a periodic review, based on the Master Agreement, of the Tripwire 
environment to audit configura/ons, repor/ng, dashboards, and integra/ons. This is to ensure that 
there is a con/nuous cycle of improvement and op/miza/on in the managed Tripwire 
environment. The service review will also include an overview of all event /ckets, change requests 
and achievements towards SLA aSainment.  

Opera,onal Use Plan Update 
For Integrated Strategy /er customers, the MSE will make recommenda/ons for updates to the 
Opera/onal Use Plan, based on the Master Agreement, to allow the customer to maximize the 
automa/on capabili/es that Tripwire’s vulnerability management solu/on can provide. This can 
range from security and event aler/ng prac/ces to change management process integra/ons to 
audit prep ac/vi/es. Guidance starts during the implementa/on process and extends during the 
ExpertOps Service term. Working closely with the customer, the Tripwire Strategic Consultant will 
establish an Opera/onal Use Plan that will provide a guide to the MSE in the following areas: 

u Priority systems 
u Event /cket crea/on procedures 
u Promo/on and waiver crea/on procedures and guidelines 
u Agreement on tuning rules and preferences for no/fica/on (change management prac/ces) 
u Plajorm ownership 
u Integra/on ownership 

CISO and Execu,ve Review 
For Integrated Strategy customers, the MSE will provide a quarterly report to key customer 
stakeholders that will include deployment health sta/s/cs as well as an overview of achievements 
towards the customer’s objec/ves. This report will provide insight into the ongoing improvement 
and u/lity of the Tripwire environment. This report will provide insight into the ongoing 
improvement and u/lity of the Tripwire environment. 

Service Descrip,on Updates 
Tripwire reserves the right to update or otherwise change these Service Descrip/ons from /me to 
/me. Any changes to these Service Descrip/ons shall be effec/ve upon publica/on by Tripwire, by 
way of pos/ng such changes at: hSps://www.tripwire.com/legal/managed-service-terms/  
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Specific Services Included in Each Tier 
Features Hosted Managed 

Services 
Integrated 
Strategy 

Management    

Applica8on Maintenance Included Included Included 

Content Maintenance Included Included Included 

Service Status Updates Monthly mee8ngs Weekly mee8ngs Weekly mee8ngs 

Service Plan Development Included Included Included 

Asset Onboarding Included Included Included 

Client Requests 24 hours/year 20 hours/month Unlimited 

Report Crea8on and Maintenance  Included Included 

Monitoring    

Applica8on Health Monitoring Included Included Included 

Report Distribu8on  Included Included 

Scan Run8me Monitoring  Included Included 

Regulatory    

Audit Assistance  Included Included 

Management Consul7ng    

Service Performance Reviews Annually Every six months Upon request 
(recommended 

every six months) 

CISO + Execu8ve Review   Included 

Opera8onal Use Plan Update   Quarterly 

Analysis and Problem Support    

SoPware Support Tripwire  
Customer Center 

Tripwire 
Customer Center 

+ Managed 
Services Engineer 

Tripwire 
Customer Center 

+ Managed 
Services Engineer 

Repor8ng Analysis  Included Included 
!a-tw-ot-0423-r1-hm 


